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Win big prizes for performing your best j<
WCFG-TV Channel 4. We will be filming
Journalism Studios at the Coliseum and A
the Russell House. Your spot will be seen
the week of April 25 on WCFG-TV Chan
will win one of these fabulous prizes...
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Register for the BODYFIT Dn
of WCFG-TV's aerobics and Fitne

4-Day, 3-Night Hotel Accoi
acme Juicerator Automat
$100 Nature's Way Gift Ce
2 $50 Nature's Way Gift C<

Nature's Way, 1300 Augusta Rd., West Co
You must have USC ID. First 50 pec
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I It's that fabulouslysouth of the bore
Weekly Fiestas

SUNDAY
KIDS EAT FREE ALL DAY
W/ ADULT PURCHASE
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MONDAY
W 1ST TACO NIGHT

9 TUESDAY
[ w KIDS EAT FREE!

K WEDNESDAY
V CHIMPQUOTOSK NIGHT

m THURSDAY
. ACAPULCO NIGHT

LUNCH SPECIALS
HMon-Fri

11:00a.m. . 3:00p.m. C

L $3.99

are among the 12 members of the 1994-95 Leadership Council
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Talented?

[>ke, impersonation, song or whatever on
* April 18 & 20 from 6-9pm in the
ipril 19 & 21 from llam-2pm in front of
and voted on by callers some time during
nel 4. The spot receiving the most response
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at Ribby's
rat Motor Supply
lances to Win?!
iwing at Nature's Way, sponsor
ss show, and win these big prizes...
nodation in Orlando, Florida
ic Juicer ($200 Valued
rtificate and T-Shirt
ertificates and T-Shirts
lumbia (only 3 miles from USC) 796-0768
pie to register get $5 gift certificates.
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ier kind of thing ;
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Lupe Eyde/The Gamecock
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BREAKFAST?
Sign up in Russe
call 777-7130. Dea
Persons needing special assistance for dis
Carolina Program Union at least 48 hours
program is paid for, in part, by student ac
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roposed ordi
^strict off-car
College Press Service
\LLAHASSEE, Fla. . A proposed
ordinance that would have re:tedhow many college students
Id live together in off-campus
ising has been put on the back
tier.
he housing ordinance originally
proposed to solve specific prob-
s involving rowdy residents, both
lents and nonstudents, but studindreaction from the community
cated it might also affect other
ips as well, such as elderly people
ingle mothers who want to live tolerto reduce housing costs.
don't know that an ordinance is
t we need to get to," Mayor Peniermansaid. 1
ie City Commission received a re-
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ting to them."
ban said qualities he's looking for 1

ie models are different than the
boy readers are used to. ]
don't want to typecast them,"
n said. "Like in Florida, there's so |
ly blondes, but I only shot two !
e. People like to see the cheer- j
er, girl-next-door type of thing, i
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abilities should contact the
prior to the event. This

:tivity fees.

TOLina books
april 14-15,

nance would
npus living
port on the feasibility of limiting the
number of nonrelated people living
in a single-family home, but decided
instead to identify geographic areas
that have provoked complaints and
study the specific causes before actingon the ordinance.

City officials said they were interestedin Drotectine neighborhoods
some of which have reported problemsinvolving noise from parties and
other social gatherings, parking of
large numbers of cars on the propertyof adjacent streets and the general
care of the rental property itself.

Tallahassee is unique in that it is
home to four universities and colleges,and a large number of its residentsare students.

)age 1

Nicole, a graduate student who
wished to remain anonymous, said
she thought the experience would be
fun.

"I know I'm not drop-dead gorgeous,but it would make me feel
sexy," she said. "I don't even think I
seriously stand a chance, but I think
it would be fun to be a model for a
jay."
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